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ź Controlling the opera�ng condi�ons of the devices is crucial in IT infrastructure management. Appropriate environmental parameters 
will ensure long-las�ng, uninterrupted and failure-free opera�on of servers, disk arrays and other data processing equipment.

ź The BKT EMS system enables the monitoring of basic environmental parameters, i.e. humidity, smoke, flooding, etc., which may affect the 
correct opera�on of electronic devices installed in the server room.

ź The system is designed to warn about the possibility of a hazard and to alert about failures that have occurred.
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Monitoring
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Temperature sensor. Monitoring the presence of other devices 
in the network via PING protocol.

Monitoring the status of other devices 
in the network via SNMP protocol.

Humidity sensor.

Mo�on detector.

Flood sensor.

Door opening sensor.

Inputs for dry contacts of any types of sensors.

Vibra�on sensor.

Smoke detector.

AC/DC voltage sensors.



Other func�onali�es

2x 12V outputs to connect an op�cal/sound alarm device or to 
control external devices via a relay.

@SMS Alert by email.
Alarm via SNMP 
TRAP message.

Alarm via text 
message (sms)

SNMP
TRAP

No�fica�on and control

USB

SNMP

www

Expansion modules to increase the 
number of available ports and extend the 
func�onality of the system.

Archiving data on a USB flash drive 
connected to the controller's USB port.

Support of SNMP protocol v1, v2c, v3 
including TRAP.

Users with different access rights. WEB interface for system configura�on 
and monitoring.

Programmable logic func�ons that enable linking the values read from the sensors to the device outputs               
and genera�ng dedicated events.

Programmable �me func�ons to limit the 
genera�on of events to specific �me 
ranges.
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The BKT EMS system enables configura�on and monitoring of parameters directly 
from the controller's web interface.

Configuring logical dependencies between 
inputs (sensors) / outputs and alarms 
generated.

4 alarm thresholds for the sensor, two lower 
and two upper thresholds, the exceeding of 
which can generate alarms.

Automa�c detec�on of presence and type of 
analog sensor.

WEB interface for 
system configura�on 

and monitoring

Displaying a limited log of sensor 
measurements on graphs.

Visualiza�on of sensor states on site plan 
directly from the device's web interface.

WEB interface also enables access to files with 
full measurement log stored on a USB s�ck.



ź 4x inputs for analog sensors
ź 4x inputs for sensors with dry contact
ź 2x 12V/250mA outputs
ź connectors for op�onal expansion modules

EC335 - Environment controller

System controller

ES350  - Temperature sensor -10°C - +100°C

ES351  - Humidity sensor 10% - 95% RH

ES352  - Voltage sensor 90VAC- 250VAC

ES353  - Door opening sensor (reed + magnet)

ES354  - Vibra�on sensor

ES356  - Op�cal smoke detector

ES357  - Passive infrared detector (mo�on detector)

ES358  - External temperature sensor -40°C- +100°C

ES359  - Flood sensor

ES360  - Flood sensor for water detec�on cable

ES361 -  Cable for detec�on of water and other conduc�ve liquids 5-50m

ES362  - 4-20mA sensor

ES363  - 0-75VDC voltage sensor

Analogue sensors



CAN sensors and expansion modules

EE321  - Expansion module with 8 
addi�onal analogue inputs.

EE322  - Expansion module with 32 
addi�onal inputs for dry contacts.

ES340  - Integrated sensors: op�cal, 
smoke, humidity 10-95%, temperature -
10...+85°C.

1-wire sensors and modules

EE323  - 1-wire expansion module. ES365  - 1-wire- 50...+105°C temperature 
sensor.

ES366  - l-wire-50...+105°C external 
temperature sensor.

EA317  - GSM modem for EC335. EA315  - Light indicator. EA313  - 30VDC/5A relay.

Accessories

System design

4 analog sensors of any type can be connected to the controller directly. The connec�on cable can be up to 50m long.

50m

50m

50m

50m
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Example solu�on for a set of data cabinets

ES340 integrated 
humidity, smoke 
and temperature 

sensor

ES365 1-wire 
temperature sensor

Analogue flood 
sensor with 

detec�on cable
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System design

Thanks to the expansion modules connected to the controller, up to 40 sensors can be used.

CABINET 2 CABINET 3

CABINET 4 CABINET 5 CABINET 6
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